
SPONSORSHIP 
PROSPECTUS



This 2-day interactive and free-to-attend, virtual event will bring the key 
announcements, customer insights and the latest software demonstrations 
from Temenos direct to your screen. Sessions will feature key Temenos 
thought leaders, experts, and clients, giving you direct insights into how 
our technology can help banks deliver innovative and exceptional 
customer experiences. 

Live

Hear the exciting key product and technology announcements from 
Temenos in real-time at TCF Online.

Interactive

Don't just listen, participate. Join the conversation with Temenos 
throught leaders and clients during our product sessions and clinics 
or participate in live polls.

Online-Only

Get the latest key announcements, client insights and product 
demonstrations direct to your screen from the comfort of your desk.

TCF
Online



TCF Online ALL ACCESS 
Sponsorship   

We are excited to offer our sponsors the prime spotlight amidst all the action 
of TCF Online. Sign up for an ALL ACCESS sponsorship and secure a spot 
in our virtual expo. Additionally, unlock some exciting digital à la carte 
opportunities to give you enhanced visibility. 

TCF Online ALL ACCESS Sponsorship
Benefits:

 � Fully branded virtual exhibition area on the event platform 
 � Branded virtual expo booth with sponsor logo
 � Dedicated Live Chat function for virtual networking
 � Resource centre for sponsors to share up to 5 pieces of 

downloadable collateral 
 � Video showcase zone 
 � Access to leads from Live Chat

 � Digital branding presence with company logo on the registration 
site, event portal as well as Temenos.com

 � Company logo on TCF Online promotional materials €8,000 + VAT

Chat with a Product Specialist

Hi!

Hello

How may I help you?

ENTRANCE LOBBY LIVE EVENTS SPONSOR AREA

*Please note the design of the page shown is 
representative and the actual design will vary 



DIGITAL CART OPTIONS
No. 
packages 
available

Price*

20-minute speaking slot within our interactive
digital agenda 

x 2 €4,000

10-minute lighting pitch during stream breaks x 2 €2,500

Advertising opportunity during stream breaks x 2 €1,500

Exclusive branding of social media ticker x 1 €1,000

Co-branded thought leadership digital content 
released as part of post-event campaign

x 1 €1,000

Digital 
Cart

*VAT will be applied to this rate where applicable

Digital Cart opportunities can only be purchased as an add-on to the 
ALL ACCESS sponsorship package.



For sponsorship enquiries, 

please contact PartnersTCF@Temenos.com

We look forward
to seeing you
ONLINE!

mailto:PartnersTCF@Temenos.com



